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MR. SPEAKER: I am sanding a
♦reply to that hon. Member.

(Interruptions) • •
ME. SPEAKER: Don’t record. If

they do not understand law, I cannot 
help it.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA
(Begusarai): T5ri a point of order. The
Constitution has provided a special 
constituency for the Scheduled Castes 
and it is according to the Constitution 
that reserved constituencies are provi
ded and the Members representing 
those constituencies are expected----

(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER: We will consider; 

will you give notice of it?
(Interruptions)

* •  *

MR. SPEAKER: Nothing is record
ed.

(Interruptions)
* * •

, MR. SPEAKER: Nothing is record* 
ed. The whole idea is to disrupt the 
House.

12.30 hrs.
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 

OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPOR
TANCE

Original documents signed by the 
latc President regarding Proclama
tion of Emergency retorted to be

MISSING

* SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH MALIK
(Sonepat): Sir, I call the attention 
of the hon. Minister of Home Affairs
to the folowing matter of urgent pub
lic importance and I request that he
may make a statement thereon: —

“The original documents signed 
by the late President regarding
mclamation of Emergency on 25th 
June, ISftS, which are reported to be
missing.”

••Not recorded.
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): Sir, 
The original Proclamation of Emer
gency dated 2Sth June, 1975, duly
signed by the late President Shri
Fakhruddin All Ahmed is available
on record and is not missing.

(Interruptions)*

MR. SPEAKER: If the idea is to
disturb, then go on, but I am not 
going to ‘ yield.

(Interruptions)*
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur):

For one hour Parliament cannot be
come a vacuum, What is going on in 
the Parliament—I am asking?

MR. SPEAKER: You must ask
yourself, Mr. Lakkappa.

(Interruptions)*

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Qureshi, I will
not give you anything today, even if
you persist till 6 O’clock: You can
rest assured. Nobody is going to 
bully me. That much you must un
derstand. You must have known me 
by this time, Mr. Qureshi.

SHRj MOHD SHAFI QURESHI 
(Anantuag): I am making a humble 
request.. . .

MR. SPEAKER. When it eomes, 
your humble request will be consi
dered. Even if you persist till 8 
O'clock, I am not going to allow you.
If I allow you, then I must, allow 
others. This House is not going to
be run at somebody’s command.
Either I run it or I do not run it. 
You may go on till the evening,
nothing will be allowed. I have been 
trying to be fair to everybody. Either 
this House goes bn quietly or it dbes 
not. Mr. Qureshi, if you have any
thing, you can come and meet mte in
the Chamber. You «re always wri- 
come. I have dealt with y m  tauA 
curteously as I deal with eiNwrjrtiwy. 
Mr. Malik. Now you are the mailkt

■■ 1 n'ii vniT-1,1 r̂;
■' irv': ■;** "
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•ft ^Amnr ta* nfrwr : f r  wftnr 
*MV *<WT tit* wvr

*  *fom 1 1
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA

(Begusarai): We could not bear the 
hon. Minister’s reply.

ME. SPEAKER: The hon. Minis
ter’s reply is:

“The original Proclamation of
Emergency dated 25th June, 1975, 
duly signed by the late President,
Shri Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed is 
available on record and is not 
missing”.
That is all the reply.

ijfiwnr fog
* mmr vt %ftr tm  fmr

wjtt a> mrr wj fnw vt *htw w>V vtfiriT 
ftra wwi't  ̂ «ft ij®V 

«?V It, nir v ftir  *T*we% wrt »̂r̂ r*WhJ» 
mwt sr t  m  vmnn % fmmi im rrf vrtirf

1 1 wr iwttWV «nnt Hr 4% 
3*far *nr mil 1 1 wrt «rr *$-
ftrurr ?rr ^irnrr t  |fsnWs 
wwn w&> % 1 vrferr pssth vhR

tin tot fWhrftwriwnrt» *rrr#
iwvt faro I <rtr *r$ fraw % 
mi ^ 1 nT̂ r r*?P-rerr w t >pt
^  t  ft: 4 ^  qtSww $1 A xm*

«rmr g 1
% if 24 *f»t Pfr en̂ her far* jnifc 

jtfrcr Tnsj<rfa *  qm nf «ft 1 
>r?t w t  —

MR. SPEAKER: You have made
your point as to why did he not take 
action?

•ft wfanvn: fti|t wfwv : i^rav
»nr fin « r«t f ftnrrwr t o i
t  1
MR. SPEAKER: That does not

arise.
SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH MALIK:

I am making my point. You will
please hear me. Let me make my
Point. (Interruptions).
What is this.
. MR. SPEAKER; The only question 
& whether the Proclamation signed 
by Hate President is missing. The anus-

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH MALIK:
I have a right to speak. I am narrating
the facts about the emergency on
25th June, 1975.

24 3T5T, ■sforcft *fir o  »rteft try <r$ife fa n : 
Trsyrfh tfV % ror *ra*t % nf «ft 1 

anst *rt 3wt «Mf!i ixsA wVc 3ns%
vnsr *rn% r̂ar 3 * ^  5® wtt̂ t r̂rp at

tirm faW  ftnsnft ** f ir
24 $ W f f J  Vt TOT V *  25 f lr fh f

^ 1 ?rt *f«ft 3ft whrr
f v w m  2 4 ^ «nff ?

It is hard fact and we want to know 
about it.

2 5 ^  epnnr v t v A  1 #
'n ^ rr g f t :  2 5 v r ^  t n r r f g f F r d N t

It ^ir P f w  irrft j w
?rr̂ f ?rt»r aw ̂ 19 #lr
?fnr t ? r  ^ Tfs 1 ______

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): Sir I rise on a point 
of order and I seek your guidance 
and ruling on this. The Calling Atten
tion is:

“to call the attention of the 
Minister of Home Affairs to the 
original documents signed by the 
late President regarding Proclama
tion of Emergency on 25 June, 1973 
which are reported to be missing.”

The answer given by the Minister
just now is:

“The original Proclamation for
Emergency dated 25th June, 1975 1 
duly signed by the late President 
Shri Farkhruddin Ali Ahmed is 
available on record and is not mis
sing."

My point of order is that if the Call
ing Attention had also said—apart 
from the fact that it was reported to 
be missing—some other facts relating
to the signing and declaration of
Emergency on that day by the late 
President and if you had allowed it,
I would have understood all this de
bate. What does not come to my mind
is: HoW is it that you in your wisdom 
permitted this motion to be put on
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the Order Paper? Because, Your
practice—as I have been noticing—
and rightly so, is when you are not 
sure of the facts you have always said 
in the House: “I am ascertaining the 
facts from the Minister concerned and 
after ascertaining the facts I will
allow the motion to be admitted.” I 
should have thought, on this you
could have asked the Home Minis
ter—in the present case, the Prime
Minister—and if it had been done,
then you would have yourself reject
ed it outright. My point is. if this 
kind of practice is allowed to be
continued, then hon’ble Members 
will go on giving you notices on the 
basis of press reports alone and if
they are to be admitted and then if
it was found out ‘that nothing hap
pened then wrong practice will be
created and the section of the’ press 
which goes on giving wild reports 
will be further encouraged. So, I 
will request the Chair not to admit 
such things unless the Chair is very
certain that the facts are true. Only
then discussion could take place.

MR. SPEAKER: i agree with your
point of order. We should have re
ferred this matter to the government 
for their comments. There has been
a lapse. Because persistent reports
were published we should not have
relied on them alone in allowing it. 
You are absolutely right. In future 
we will be more careful.

SOME HON’BLE MEMBERS: Sir,
no further questions should be allow
ed.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Once he has been 
allowed, I cannot now wriggle out.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola):
What is now going to be allowed?
Are you going to allow the questions 
which are not relevant?

MR. SPEAKER; Within the limits, 1 
wiU allow.

(Interruptions)
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vft ijfwwrc ftof ■ wftwr: fftfafv1
wt? jnftipr

vt 'foft nf«rVr tfr <rm *rt f»ir 
st *ft ftrarr

Photostat copy was not duly signed 
by the President.

TT 0 2 5  3T*T V •flfc*
M t' sr %  ̂ fafjrpjr

f% *r «rr ^  ?
% «rik 25 p̂r, srtftic

% «rm f»rrcrfTir*T *

MR. SPEAKER: You are going out 
of the question. It has n^hing to do
with this.

fair m

1 aft anr?fV anflr fa 1$
faf*PT r̂, w

gf ? ?rrfV *fHr m*r" % 
wrf l̂ 1

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI
MORARJI DESAI): May I say. Sir,
that on this Calling Attention Notice,
as you rightly said, greater care 
should have been taken and an en
quiry should have been Made? If that 
had been don*? this would not have 
been allowed. On this question when 
it is said the notice is there, the order
is there, it was produced also before
the Shah Commission, the Shah Com
mission took a photostat copy, not 
that a photostate copy was given to 
them. Therefore, I don’t think there 
can be any discussion about all that 
in this way.

SHRI G M BANATWALLA (Pon- 
nani): Mr. Speaker, Sir, a very im
portant and a pertinent question 
arises. I must put it very frankly be
fore this House, A point of order was 
also raised that such a notice ought
not to have been admitted. . .

MR, SPEAKER No, no. Ought not
to have been admitted, without a*" 
certaining the facts. . .

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA; I am 
coming to that particular pdint, and 
that!«, i f  tucfh notices arr not
ed in future, then, th^ W
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the country will continue to be under 
certain misunderstanding. The press 
reports appeared. These misunder
standings were created that the.
papers are missing. The Govern
ment, for reasons bcul ko.:..n fc.
themselves, and for political exploita
tion of this particular impression that 
was created, did not choose to come
forward with any contradiction what
soever.

And it is this Calling Attention to
day that has come up which has 
given an opportunity to us for bring
ing out a denial from the Govern
ment, because it has been admitted 
and it is on the Order Paper. Sir, 
therefore, 1 ask the Government: Fot 
what reasons they did not consider
it necessary to issue a contradiction,
to repudiate and to deny such an 
important statement, which creates 
misunderstanding under the situa
tion? Why did they allow a situation 
of misunderstanding to prevail? Is 
it for political purposes, that they 
wanted to take advantage of every
thing? Is it a fact—I ask the Govern* 
ment—that this report that has ap
peared, has appeared because of the 
encouragement given by the Go
vernment? And then the Government
remains quiet enough, allowing these 
misunderstandings to prevail, and no
denial is given. Sir, in the House 
points of orders are raised. The hon.
Prime Minister also says that care 
should have been taken. Where
are we to go in order to secure a 
denial of such statement, in order to
see that the atmosphere that prevails 
*s free from such misunderstanding?
Now, I therefore ask this important
question. An important news has 
appeared. The Indian Express has 
issued that particular statement, a 
Paper that, may have a leaning to
wards them. And then they keep
Quite. Therefore I ask: Why was a 
contradiction not given in time7 Was 
^ in order to have some political
exploitation?

And, Six' I may further add this and 
then conclude. Today also several 

3840

important articles are missing. They
ere reported in the papers as missing.
It has been reported that certain 
Ministers are missing, having resign* 
ed. George Fernandes, we are told, is 
missing, having resigned. No state
ment is coming and the situation is 
not being clarified.

So, let the Home Minister clarify
both the points: Why the condradic- 
tion in time was not issued and why
they tried to have political exploita
tion? That is number one. And
secondly, let him clarify whether
these important ministers are missing 
from the Cabinet and whether they 
have resigned or not. These points 
may please be clarified.

MR. SPEAKER: About the second 
aspect it is for you to say anything if
vou like.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: The origi
nal document was produced before the
Shah Commission and if a wrong r e 
port appears in the papers, how is the
Government going to exploit it? It 
is my hon friend, who is trying to ex
ploit it, not the Government. One 
cannot go on denying things that do 
not exist and if they go on persisting, 
what can I do?

I am not gonig to reply to any other 
questions which are not relevant....

(Interruptions)

Tio TWft fa* (vrrmr)-. WWW 
ntfrtv, wto irtr y r ftnf

3 um«rr fa t t n f t s
=sfTT*rr I, f|r«| fa w «rr fa
ft* $ < A vtm  ’tram p fa «twtt w
qf*r | i wrt

g*rnrTT fSnwrar I. w w  «***
*** wwr * 1 wr?

fnfara *  Harfr, # unjr *r
f a ^  staag «fv
% t[ ■

"Mr. Dhawan had visited the
President and had delivered th#
draft of the proclamation of Enter** 
gency for his signatures.”

saw% wn Pro wtwpj t ;
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I «r® Timft fa* ]
“The President told him that...

MH. SPEAKER: How does that as
pect cOme In?

DR. RAMJI SINGH: Mr. Balachan- 
4ran says further:

, “The President told him that he 
bad signed the proclamation and 
given the same to Mr Dhawan. who 
fan? taken it back with him along 
with the Prime Minister’s letter.”
<3%% wr* *ft *r?r4V .

“ There was no draft proclamation
enclosed with the letter.”

fnRrr otsht vft t :
“An important letter from the 

Prime Minister was delivered to him 
at about 10,30 p.m. on June 25. 1975; 
and that he delivered to the Presi
dent.*’
MR SPEAKER: This is not within 

the scope of the Calling Attention.
DR. RAMJI SINGH: Let the Govern- 

anent deny everything.
.... 4 fw r #  * t*ht *rf*T g fa

irrf vrit if *it
iroyt rrsjqftr % *r%rct nr* vt
f$ *rr fr*nr *r? f. xmr fimb, s t  *** fr *tt 
WWW $ i

MR. SPEAKER: it has already been 
answered that the original document 
wa8 given to the Shah Commission.

Shri Mani Pam Bagri.

rnnft (*ty r )  .- wnrw 
sejhiT, ifrfsnr 'Hpft ?rrflw vt fan
*fr i imvr *T5 wmnr t fa fa*ft 4V fic*r ^
Viftw »  <wwt

i *Tfa*r <&m f t  m
mnnr (  fa fa4* fw*r *  4

*ftc fcrf#T m  ft  mfa 
w r  99 finrt qsr i anr "tvt f*r wt’T 
M  «nfir*r tr^ r  $ fm  wras <n#r

4, mnr *#f f  i ^
1 1| *fri4 wwr *m  fwr t  jw  *4flcfos#*f<r

: ip* *r*  *?4  *  tw t t  *wt
qptnr $ i 44 vrftm t$*wr *ftfrsr
frtrtr ftar %ttr. ** 4 mitm tit

ta r it  few t «rw4 *t

■j; ■»?*' v . . ' " led
reported missing <CA)

4 , nr w w #  w ir  i t f r  k 4
. - ,V ** »V L ’.K« *v * ■%.  ̂■-
* W t  ¥ l t  l* n l f  ’ T f i  flT , BT 1TTW T 

«IT t ^
< r n ^  ^  w k  M t  i w t

sftft «Ft *?rt fiTM ^  «n ? <nrt srrar
sriff «fv, n\n?*^%wrTvt *ir wnw ^
^  ^  * 'OP'ft ?rrftw ^
tfarr «ftr 4 ^ >pt
fort ? *frc #, ârsf f>p»r
«r#=t*i: % snr̂ r t  t  mram p f% w
C ^  f  Z WTJTTTT f  ffVr TO ^ OTt
*fr -tit ^ wp w  w
f> ^  f  ? ifr t fa *rre % «Fm «pt* 
*t ?t^pt »fk ^  Kfwi v ^  *x
frttar  ̂ 3fr ^ ir«rff vr -aft I  g*r
TT ?ft T^T {ft I <TR tfTfaTTTIT ftp'
?rf^ ?r *r*raf wnn  ̂ tt vra tt fjm ^

*f 'TBtft mtm T̂t f̂ ranr »m i vrat*t *fwt

^HTT n  i n  5 iw  f a  «p^f F * I? T  g t
m  tn «pift w »nn ?ft w  wq flffir1w
Jiff VTij ? ^  W»T ^ «PTHT T̂ TT
cftr «R7fT T̂ffrir i vtf «rm srff «ft,
n̂m rrr wrm fa wr ^ >nr {ft

w  iftr 3 *  in 3BTT vififnr wtptt, faro
^  qrr ift tjt kÂc w  ^ srra wr 
«Pt »nrtwr f  iftt f  fe 4 |r
cm m «Ptff5na: ^  *¥*tt i *m wr?r

% *# r « r  x&vr wnn |  tftr  4  w w  ^
<rt?9T g  f a  «PTT WTT r s  s m i  i t  y n r *jt  vtfam  ¥ T * i .? 4  ^ r m i «n p rr far' W

?r 3* fc ?. V7 *faTOr ^  enwjh 
.^?re5^|S$ftrtr

«rHr fepr »fa 3twr 4 w  tit
<m t i t  m *  4 t  ^  #  fa *(T  « w t  i w w  «fr

to * t n^te 5 y*
g“t»i( tjwt <rs$ 4 11 »nc «ran w«-
« fr t  4  &  <rtt s *  W . w r  ^

^  wfiWr fejpft
9t̂ Fr fT|« I ? WfT
^ptirri  ̂ . % wjim i t  m 
r t n u r  4 jot ft, i Isr wrr If 4  r̂tprw!

t t n  w n  t * f  ^ r t ? ;  4 fw ft ^
*j%»T *r#T .w? ^  W«t%%
^  f r a M # .  i  ̂  40%
^  * f e ^ 'J1 • 4 ®*
S p  ̂ 4 war #  I ,i ! #  w j
jrtf «rr f, imm 4*  *

wto wpf *  wnwr ?ww 11 ^  4 * j  
fa ~ < ft  « W r « r t w O W r « <»■♦ **
^  itw vftt» iAt ^
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ME. SPEAKER: As far as the Prime 
Minister is concerned, he need not 
Answer.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA
(Begusarai): Mr. Speaker, I have to 
rise on a point of order. You were 
pleased to say that in future, the 
Offlce should be more careful.

MR. SPEAKER: No; I did not say 
“Office should be careful” . I said I 
should be more careful. I represent 
the Office.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
That is precisely my point of order. It 
seemed to lie in Keeping with your
dignity that you spoke in a spirit of
humility; but one would like to fix the
exact responsibility for it. What hap* 
pens when a notice for a Calling At
tention motion is given? A copy of it 
is forwarded to the Ministry concern
ed. And it is for the Ministry to tel) 
the Chair that there is no such thing 
as has been apprehended by an hon. 
Member.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): A 
copy goes to the Ministry.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
A copy goes to the Ministry. My sub
mission is that there is no lapse on the 
part of the Chair. There is a lapse on 
the part of the Ministry concerned.
The Ministry concerned should have
given the reply in the negative to the 
Chair, and told the Chair that there 
was no foundation for this kind of an 
apprehension that the hon. Member
seemed to be entertaining. They should 
have persuaded the Chair not to allow 
the Calling Attention. But if the Chair 
takes up the responsibility...

MR. SPEAKER: You have made
your poiht. Each one has got his own 
opinio*.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA'.
My humble suggestion is that the Chair
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should not assume the responsibility 
which really lies on the head of the 
Ministry concerned. There has been 
no lapse on the,part of the Chair. So 
far as we see, there is a lapse on the 
part of the Ministry not to have in
formed the Chair in time about it.

MR. SPEAKER: Do you want to give 
any additional reply Mr. Prime Minis
ter?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: When we 
received the notice, we did inform
that this was not true, but as it wdS 
adfnitted already, a reply to it should 
be given. So, we have given the reply.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
For three days the notice was repeat
ed. Since you were pleased to give a 
ruling earlier, you have to give * 
ruling aboiut It.

MR. SPEAKER: In spite of the fact 
that notice is given, more often than 
not, we enquire for facts; we ourselves
enquire for facts; that has been the 
practice. I do not know how this 
happened. There Was a persistent ques
tion, a large number of members have 
been asking the quesion. One of the 
criteria that I adopt is that when a 
large number of ihembers are agitated 
on a particular question, I try to give
it preference. In this matter I pro
ceeded on the hypothesis. When I say
I’, I do not want my office to be in* 
eluded at all; for everything I am res
ponsible. for any mistake. Between 
my office and myself, it is myself.
Therefore, whether there was omission 
on their part or not, I shall look into 
the matter. But there was certainly 
omission on my part.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: May I ask u 
clarification? it is a very ditficult posi
tion. The House is sitting. News items 
appear which are of very vital con
cern, This is brie topical instance. 
What is the method for the House to
know facts of tfie situation which are 
coming out in the Press? Call attention 
notice? No. None 0# those things eorae 
in. This is not a matter for 377. What 
exid fy  lithe method by which we can 
elicit Information? This particular
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matter is of vital concern. No repudia
tion came forward. Is not this House 
entitled to know facts about reports 
which are affecting the nation? What 
exactly is the method?

MR. SPEAKER: This is a matter
which is to be considered by the 
Rules Committee.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : Not exactly
the Rules, Committee. For example,
when this matter was put forth, the 
Prime Minister was here. The Prime
Minister owes it to the House, to tell 
the House what exactly the position is 
with respect to the resignation, whe
ther he had received it.

MR. SPEAKER: That has not been 
the practice at all—what you suggest 
has not been the practice till now; for
the last thirty years, it has never been 
the practice. But there is something in 
what you say; It may be considered 
whether we should evolve some 
method.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I ask this
question because the Prime Minister 
Mys he has not received it.

MR. SPEAKER: The House stands 
adjourned till 2.10.
13.10 hrs.
The Lok Subha adjourned for Lunch 
till ten minutes p'ist Fourteen of the 
Clock

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after
Lunch at thirteen minutes past 

fourteen of the Clock
[Shrimatt Parvathi Kmshnan in the

Chair]
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

Ninety-third and Ninety- sixth
Reports

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO
<Haramkonda): Sir, I beg to present
the following Reports of the Public 
Accounts Committee;—

;  ̂ ( l )  Ninety-third Report on action
taken by Government on the recom

mendations contained in the Fifth
Report on Relief of Distress caused 
by Natural Calamities.

(2) Ninety-sixth Report on action 
taken by Government on the recom
mendations contained in the Second 
Report relating to Ministry of
Defence.

COMMITTEE ON THE WELFARE OF 
SCHEDULED CASTES AND 

SCHEDULED TRIBES
Rkpohts ov STuny Touus—I to VI

SHRI RAM DHAN (Lalganj): I beg 
to lay on the Table the following
Reports of the Committee on the Wel
fare of Scheduled Castes and Schedul 
ed Tribes:—

( 1) Report of Study Tour of Study 
Group I of the Committee on it* 
visit to Madras; Calicut; Cochin;
Kottayam, Trivandrum and Kenya- 
kumari during June. 1978.

(2) Report of Study Tour of Study 
Group II of the Committee on its 
visit to Bombay, Jamnagar, Dwarka.
Mithapur, Porbandar. Junagarh. 
Varaval and Ahmedabad during 
June. 1978.

(3) Report of Study Tour of Study 
Group III of the Committee on its 
visit to Hyderabad, Bangalore.
Mysore, Madikeri (Mercara) and 
Mangalore during June, 1978.

(4) Report of Study Tour of
Group IV of the Committee on its 
visit to Bihar during July. 1978.

(5) Report of Study Tour of Study 
Group V of the Committee on its 
visit to Gwalior, Indore, Ujjain and 
Bhopal during JUly, 1978.

(6) Report of Study Tour of Study 
Group VI of the Committee on Its 
visit to Meerut, Bareilly, Lucknow. 
Kanpur and Gorakhpur during July.
1978.


